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ECOSYM--A
Brief Look

Hhat is it?
ECOSYM
is a comprehensive system for land classification
and a suggested framework for building a cost-effective
information system.

multiresource

In a tangible sense, ECOSYM
is a soft1,are package

consisting of:
--concepts_, criteria

and field methods for classification

and mapping

the land resource by its separable components.
--procedures to set up an operational

information system.

Howdoes it work?
ECOSYM
uses a multiple-component approach to classify
the land resource base.

The components are bedrock, regolith,

topography, climate,-current
component classification

and describe

vegetation and potential

is hierarchical

soils,

vegetation.

in structure and can be object-

ively measured or mapped. Manyeconomic, physical, and biological
pretations

of the land resources can be achieved by explicit

or integrative

Each

inter-

analytical

rules which use these components as a commonset of in-

dependent variables.

For example, forage production is calculated

from a regression equation using slope, elevation,
type as explanatory variables.

and cover
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Has it been proven?
ECOSYM
has been validated.

The system has been used to set up a

demonstration information system on a portion of the Manti-LaSal National
Forest in Utah. Field procedures and keys were developed and all
components mapped. Based on the component classifications,
dictive rules were developed for visual vulnerability,
productivity,
utilization,

sediment production, precipitation,
and junco nesting habitat.

empirical pre-

tree and forage

temperature, deer

The equations explained from

40 to 95 percent of observed variation and all testedstatistically
significant,
multi-resource

supporting ECOSYM's
flexibility

and ability

to deal with

assessment.

ECOSYM
can work with most existing data-handling systems but we find
it to work particularly

well with CONGRID,
developed by the University of

Georgia, School of Forest Resources, and the USFS, Southeastern Forest
and Range Experiment Station.

CONGRID
is operational in Regions 8 and

9 of the Forest Service.

Is it applicable?
ECOSYM
is designed to have maximumutility
district

at the local forest or

level but is also compatible with area, regional,

and national

needs as well.
WhenECOSYM
is used in conjunction with CONGRID
or related data
managementsystems, it provides a basic framework for multi-resource
assessment as called for in the Resources Planning Act.
also prove an excellent analytical
which have ordered priorities

It should

system for preparing program budgets

and a quantitative,

Since it allows for setting priorities

objective basis.

on location and detail
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of data collection,

ECOSYM
is an excellent means for guiding the future

development of existing data bases.
ECOSYM
will demandthat managers and planner become more specific
and knowledgeable in their requests for information--ECOSYMalone will
not answer questions or make decisions,

it only provides basic informa-

tion -- and will therefore require they sharpen their ability

to perceive

and organize the problems and issues faced.
ECOSYM
provides a straight
transfer

forward procedure for rapid technology

from research to application.

If the component classifications

are used to describe the manager's land base and the same components are
used by research to develop predictive

rules for new information, then

the new information can be immediately applied as it becomes available.
What does it cost?
The ECOSYM
approach to structuring
has several important advantages.
mostly permanent, stable,
applications.

data bases and information systems

The basic data (the components) are

and can be used over and over again for diverse

The cost of initial

spread over all future uses.

data collection

can therefo/re

be

Only a minimumof data is stored as

maps or "in place."

Most of the analysis is done by creating and erasing

temporary variables,

leading to lower computer and data management

costs.

Moreover, data collection

is based on objective procedures and

can be done by technicians rather than highly trained spe,if'&hlists.
Finally, the data managementsystem can be set up for easy conversational
use by the direct user at remote terminals,
of actual usage by local personnel.

increasing the likelihood
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BACKGROUMD

As more people demandmore from the nation's
sive and sophisticated
Sophistication,

resources, more inten-

managementof wildland becomes necessary.

in turn, requires better information.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA)specifically
requires evaluation of resource development impacts ranging from sediment
yields to visual values.
The Resource Planning Act of 1974 (RPA)requires a quantitative
assessment of the nation's
determine current status,

1.8 billion

acres of wildland resources to

production potentials

for all renewable

resources including timber, range, water, recreation,

fish and

wildlife.
The National Forest ManagementAct of 1975 (NFMA)calls for land
managementplanning which can spatially
production and interaction

and temporally consider the explicit

of all forest outputs.

Manyof these assessments and evaluations,

while legally required,

are things for which we simply don't have adequate knowledge and present
information systems are not adequate for the task.
The Surface Environment and Mining Program (SEAM)of the U.S. Forest
Service, Inten1\ountain Forest and Range Experiment Station was given Congressional mandate to develop and apply comprehensive
systems of evaluation,

planning and
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development of surface mining on the public lands of the western United
States.

The Office of Biological services of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service concurrently was asked to look at energy development with particular
regard to effects on wildlife.

And Utah State University contracted to study

this problem area.
One real need was a method to describe a wide range of situations
with mining potential
generalizing

and a useful method for storing,

information--hence a special interest

USU's initial

retrieving,

and

in land classification.

charge was to examine wildland resource classification

at its most fundamental, conceptual level and to propose, if possible,
a general strategy or framework for classifying

wildlands which would

not only meet the needs of SEAM
and OBSbut also those of resource managers
and planners from local to national levels.
that classification

Early on it became apparent

was simply a means to an end--the development of wildland

managementinformation systems.

Wetherefore expanded our work to

consider how an information system might work more effectively,

and

ECOSYM
is the result.
This summaryreport covers ECOSYM's
statement of concepts, their
field demonstration on the Manti-LaSal National Forest, and the initial
statistical

validation to see how well the system works.
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NEEDS
ANDCRITERIA
As we have seen, information about wildland resources is one of the
most pressing needs of managers. Amongthe most serious problems
mentioned by wildland managers in a recent survey was the lack of
adequate multiresource data bases and methods for assessing potentials
impacts to aid in local planning.

Also

and

lacking were methods to

expedite getting research results to the managers who could make use of
them. Amongother things, v1ildland resource managers wanted information
on:
--state

variables such as timber productivity,

vlildl ife habitat,

range suitability
--process variables such as rates of soil erosion, impacts, plant
succession, water yield
--probabilities

of events such as regeneration.

success, mass failure,

insect outbreak
--area and extent of resources and resource attributes
--expected treatment responses for both state and process variables.
Typically, each time a question comes up, the manager collects

or

estimates information specific to that question. Once used, little
thought is given to saving this information for similar questions coming
up later.

The pace at which land managementdecisions are made today

precludes this casual approach to problem solving
ment,especially

when information gathering·funds

and information manageare limited. Moreover,

because managers are being held more accountable for their decisions,
better and more sophisticated

information is needed for support.
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Wehave determined that to meet today's and future needs, an
information system should satisfy

the following criteria:

--It must be capable of dealing with a broad range of questions
and prob1ems.
--It

should treat the local land manager (National Forest Super-

visor, National Park Superintendent, or Bureau of Land Management Area Manager) and his staff as the primary clients
so structured

but be

that the information is also available to regional

or national managers as well.
--It should be open-ended so that components may be added to it through
the course of updating and improvement.
--It should incorporate existing information and technology as much
as possible.
--It

should be efficient

in terms of providing information at the

lowest cost per unit.

--It

should be professionally

credible based on conceptual and

empirical tests.
--It should use straight-forward

logic and language suitable for the

nontechnician.
--Its

logic and structure

should be compatible with computer-based

data handling systems.
The system we present in the following pages has been developed
with these criteria

in mind. ECOSYM
is a start

wildland resources information system.

toward an integrative

It is fittingly

open-ended and

amenable to updating and improving as new technologies become available,
new questions arise,

and newer answers are needed for old questions,

for
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no question about wildland resources managementis ever satisfactorily
answered once and for all.
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THEECOSYM
CONCEPT
ECOSYM
is a system for classifying

and storing data about land

and natural resources and a way to relay useful information to the
manager. ECOSYM
generates managementinformation through a two-stage
process.

First and land-resource base is classified

ECOSYM
classification

according to the

framework. Second, these classifications

objectively combined, integrated,

are

manipulated and/or evaluated by a

set of "rules" to produce the desired information.
The Classification

Framework

The basis of the ECOSYM
approach is a framework of ecosystem component
classifications

that are hierarchically

structure~ and objectively defined.

It is a component framework in that it addresses each recognizable biophysical element of the ecosystem separately.
eludes systems for classifying

bedrock geology, regolith,

climate, soi~ current vegetation,
These classifications

The ECOSYM
framework in1

f1pography,

and potential vegetation (Table 1).

are place independent. That is, you don't have

to knowwhere a unit, site or ecosystem is or what is adjacent to it in
order to classify

its components.

The physical characteristics
ECOSYM
classifications,
unit.

of a component are the criteria

used in

rather than the geographical location of a particular

For example, two bedrock units which exhibit the same physical char-

acteristics

are classified

in the same class even if one is located in

Florida and the other in Alaska.
Each component is classified
levels of generalization
classification

in a hierarchical

and resolution.

structure with different

The structure

of a hierarchical

is arranged, where each higher level in the classification

is an aggregation of those and Q!l_l_ythose classes or types in
the levels immediately beneath it.

The classes becomemore
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and more homogeneousas lower, finer,

more detailed levels of the

hierarchy are used.
Each ECOSYM
component classification
objective application.

This results

system is designed to facilitate

because the classifications

based as much as possible on quantifiable

and measurable parameters.

This means that the user will be able to classify
uating specific criteria

are

a component by eval-

rather than by making subjective interpretations.

Classified components can be represented by the symbol:

where

i = the component
j = the hierarchical

level or level of resolution

k = the named classes
In the case of the classifications

of topography and climate, which

rcprcser.t continuous parameters, the hierarchical
finer or more general resolution

levels merely represent

(for example, four hierarchical

levels

describe elevation l) to the nearest 1,000 feet, 2) to the nearest 100
feet, 3) to the nearest 10 feet and 4) to the nearest l foot.
Within each hierarchical

level there are named units or classes

(the Spendlove Soil Series, the Ashley Soil Series and the Kings Peak
Soil Series) represented by the symbol k.

Using Table 1 to illustrate,

as E10, 4, l, this would mean the current vegetation (the 10th component) has a cover type (4th hierarchical level
if a site was classified

j - 4) of subalpine fir,
class k = 1).

Abies lasiocarpa

(which is the first

We have not (and could not) finish filling

named

the matrix
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of names and levels of ecosystem components since it is a concept of
worldwide applicability

and each locality

or geographic area will have

to develop keys and field procedures to name the local classes (k).
This is a task that may take many years.
structural

framework for such a classification

identifying
ification

What ECOSYM
provides is the

its elements.

A brief description

and the beginnings of
of each component class-

is presented below; the details of each are found in Appen-

dicies 1-7.

The ECOSYM
Components
Bedrock geology

(Ez)

Bedrock is the coherent material which makes up the surface of the
earth.

It is not readily rippable or eroded and may occasionally crop

out at the surface.
Bedrock classification

is based primarily on origin,

and shape, crystal size and orientation,

grain size

and mineral composition including

cements of the material.
Bedrock classification

has four hierarchical

levels.

The highest,

most generalized level is the Order, (igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic) fo 11owed by Suborder, Class, and Type. In addition to the above
subdivisions,

site specific

information concerning the bedrock is described

by the Conditional Series.
As with all ECOSYM
components, mapping proceeds by means of a defined
mapping rule which combines similar contiguous classified

points.
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Regolith is the loose, fragmented, poorly consolidated surficial
material overlying coherent bedrock.

The regolith classification

is

based on structure and the formative processes responsible for creating,
transporting

and depositing the surficial

material.

Regolith is the "Parent material" from which the soil (E8 ) is
developed. In this classification approach "soil" is usually limited to
the upper, modified layers of regolith.

Although for shallow soils,

the two may be closely synonymous. Like all ECOSYM
classifications,
regolith is classified
to bedrock.

as discrete points or columns through the profile

The areal extent of regolith or sur\icial

areal dimensions such as alluvial
recognized in the classification.

features with

fans or glacial moraines are not
They become recognizable as units only

after a map is made based on the classification.
Regolith classification

has four hierarchical

levels (Table 1).

The

most generalized level is the ORDER.After Order are CLASS,TYPE
and LOCALE.In addition the CONDITIONAL
SERIESis used to describe the
thickness and vertical

composition as applied at any hierarchical
Topography

(E;y

E ,
4

E

5

J

Topography is the relative

positions,

including elevation,

the features of the landscape.

Weutilize

three attributes

graphy, i.e.,

elevation,

Terrain descriptions
attributes

level.

of

of topo-

slope and aspect, as basic components in ECOSYM.

or physiography are integrations

of topographic

and the physical geography of an area.

The products of such integrations
we deal initially
at a location.

are maps, while as a classification

with slope, aspect and elevation as point· attributes
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Each attribute

is arranged in a hierarchy of resolution

based on

precision of measurement. Each component defines a point by a numerical
value at the appropriate level of resolution.

Although different

units

of measure may be employed, presently elevation is in feet (meters),
slope is in percent and aspect in degrees.
The hierarchical

nature of a topographic classification

may not

be necessary or apporpriate for all uses but such a structure

is

developed so that it will best fit into the overall ECOSYM
framework.

Climatic variables are very important factors in the structure

of

ecosystems and in the processes that drive them.' However, these same
climatic variables are extremely difficult

to measure or even estimate

for most areas under natural resources management. Twovariables,
annual precipitation
ECOSYM
classification
later date.

and mean annual temperature, were included in the
system.

Others may be used or included at a

Each climatic element is arranged in a hierarchy of resol-

ution based on precision of the estimate
classification,

total

with precipitation

Fahrenheit (Celsius).

similarly to the topographic

in inches (mm)and temperature in degrees

It may not be necessary or appropriate for all

uses to arrange climatic variables

into a hierarchy but such a structure

developed so that it wi11 fit into the over a11 ECOSYM
framework.
Soil

(E J
8

Soil is the modified upper portions of the Regalith (E2). The soil
classification
system we use is published in Soil Taxonomy,by the
Soil Conservation Service Staff in 1975. Soils are identified
field based on their morphological characteristics.

in the

These field data,

is
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together with data from laboratory analysis,

permit classification

of soil pedons and the preparation of soil maps.
Since soil is very much a product of the vegetation and climate
working on the parent material of the regolith,

it appears to be

impossible to disregard these influences in classifying
Because the classification

the soil.

system is already in widespread use in the

United States we conditionally

accept the approach proposed by the SCS.

Cu:t>,:,ent Vegetation

(E J
9

The current vegetation occupying the landscape is classified
according to a new vegetation classification

system.

This

"new" system, however, is mostly a synthesis of aspects of existing and/or
already published approaches.

The classification

hierarchy applicable in

the United States and Canada uses Penfound's Physiognomic type, slightly
modified, as the broadest unit. Physiognomic types are separated into
"formations" in the sense of Braun-Blanquet.

Formations are divided into

cover types similar to the concept developed by the Society of American Foresters,

but applied to all vegetation rather than just forests.

Cover types

are subdivided into communitytypes which is in commonusage in the western
U.S. and was derived from the older term ''Association'' which is mostly
used in Europe today to indicate a similar classification

unit.

types are subdivided into phases and described by condition class.
a current vegetation classification

Community
Such

system appears to be the best com-

promise of existing approaches for the purposes of providing a wildland
resource data base and managementinformation system.
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Potential

The basic attributes

vegetation

(Ei J
0

of a site combine to create an environment to

which one and only one climax plant communityis adapted. A classification
of land based on the potential

of the land to support a particular

of vegetation is used as a basic classification

kind

of land resources.

This

approach is based on the work of Daubenmireand his "habitat types"
although it is influenced and modified by Kuchler's extensive surveys
and maps of potential

vegetation and is also modified to accomodate the

"range site" used by the Soil Conservation Service.
levels are proposed:
3) Series,

l) Physiognomic type

Six hierarchical

2) Series group,

4) Habitat type, and 5) Phase as used,and described by

Daubenmire, Pfister and others.

Rules--The Information Delivery System
The classification

framework provides a means of identifying and

describing wildland resources.

The function of this framework is to

provide the basic data from which useful managementinformation can be
generated.

ECOSYM
uses the symbol "Y" to represent this information.

A fundamental hypothesis

explicitly

quantifiable

of the ECOSYM
concept is that di scernab le and
relationships

exist between component classes

(Eijk) and information needed by managers (Y).
used by ECOSYM
these relationships

In the terminology

are called rules.

be thought of as models, equations or algorithms.

These rules might
The general form of

a rule is:
Y

=

f(E)

Rules (f) are processes for transforming the component classifica-
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ions of an ecosystem
(E-1 J"k) into information (Y) that can be used by
.
managers.

Rules vary in complexity from simple associations

only components as data inputs to complex integrations

which utilize

and interactions

which may use other external data inputs in addition to the components.
Rules are an important link between component classes and usable
managementinformation.

Each rule requires that a program of develop-

ment and testing be carried out.
utilized

over and over to predict,

Once developed, however, rules may be
rather than measure, the information

needed by managers.

For example, a rule has been developed for predicting annual forage
production for areas encompassed by the Price Ranger District
Manti-LaSal National Forest.
Y = b0

-

of the

The form of this regression based rule is:

1.291 x1 + .04297 x2

where:
y = total dry weight of herbage in grams/sq. ft.
b0

=

a cover type intercept

that ranges from -130. 8 to

-328.59 depending on cover type
Xl

=

slope in percent

X2 = elevation in feet

This rule may be used to predict annual forage production on various
sites on this ranger district
iables,

simply by inputting the appropriate var-

all of which are to be provided by the ECOSYM
data base.

The concept of the rule has many applications

within the ECOSYM

framework. The principle use of the rule is to predict mana0ement
information based on component classification

classes.

However, the

same rule principle can be used to predict or analyze between-component
relations.

For example, predictions of cover type from topographic and

regolith components is one possible such use.
ECOSYM
uses this approach to predict climatic components (precipitation

and temperature) from topographic components.

To summarize, the central elements of the ECOSYM
concept and procedures as they would be applied are illustrated
component classification

in Figure l.

Using the

approach, a selected set•of components on actual

managementarea are classified

and mapped. These are coupled with other

mapped information such as ownership to form the basic data set.
a wide variety of sample data from research and administrative
which has also been stratified

Then,
records

by the ECOSYM
components is assembled

and used by research and administrative

staff to construct rules which

relate desired managementinformation to the components. The rules
are then used to operate on the component data base for the management
area to provide the manager with processed information in mappedor tabular form. Someexamples of how this concept will appear.in application
are presented in the Demonstration and CONGRID
sections of this report.
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DEMONSTRATION
A demonstration and validation of ECOSYM
was done on the Manti-La
Sal National Forest in central Utah.

Conditi-0ns on the.Manti

include glacial cirques at the 9-10,000 foot level, river eroded drainages
at 7-9,000 fee~, pinyon-juniper breaks, foothills,
5-6,000 feet.

Timber site qualities

are moderate to low for spruce

and fir and timber production is of relatively
area.

and salt desert at

minor importance in this

The principal uses of the area are grazing, recreation,

coal mining, and particular

and subsurface

environmental concerns are erosion, landslides,

and visual impacts.
From aerial and ground reconnaissance, a 2-mile wide by 25-mile long
strip o~ transect was chosen as the intensive study and application

site.

This 32,000-acre sample strip was located so as to range over all of the
major environmental conditions~

Ownerships within the strip included:

National Forest, BLM,Utah State Fish and Game, private ranches, and coal
companyland.
(location map about here)
Figure 4
A field camp was established
for two summerseasons.

and housed from 20 to 30 field workers

The following tasks were achieved:

--Field keys were developed for habitat types {potential vegetation),

communitytypes (current vegetation),

and regolith.

--Maps of each of the components were made for-the test strip at
fairly

detailed levels of resolution

Vegetation'').

(see sample map, "Potential

The maps were initially

aerial photographs and then transferred

drawn on
to acetate at
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a scale of 1:38,680.
--Observational
random design
the predictive

p1ots were located in the area following a stratified
to collect

information for developing and testing

rules.

Componentclasses 'were identified

for these commondata

points, then other researchers measured different

items of manage-

ment information such as surface erosion, range production, timber
volume, and site index.

Still

area outside the study strip,

other researchers,

measured or estimated managementinforma-

tion such as visual vulnerability
identifications

working over a broader

and mass failure.

At these locations,

of the component classes were made from already

prepared maps or by applying keys developed for the nearby
"strip."

The managementinformation became the depend-

ent variables which were predicted by regression,
or discriminant function technique~ utilizing
as independent variables.

Table 2 lists

sample plots used to develop the rules.

cluster analysis

the component classes

the types and number of
The number of· sample

points varied dependin0 on the rule and the time required to
make the observation.
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Table 2.

Distribution
test strip.

of rule development sample plots in the Manti

Type of Plot

Numberof sample plots

Vegetation classification

411

Timber productivity

220

' .

.

Range productivity

148 points, l clipped
cage per point

Sedimentation

28 points, 4 samples
per point

Junco nesting habitat

3 transects

Deer utilization

86

Visual vulnerability

50

Temperature and precipitation

15 long term weather stations
withl0-20 years of data each
3 temporary field stations, with
3 months of data each

Rules
The rules presented below are local and applicable only to the Price
District

of the Manti-LaSal.

ability,

this should be empirically tested with additional

area of desired application.

While some rules may well have wider acceptfield plots in the

Photo:

technician

making a map

from an aerial

photo

1113

POTENTIAL
VEGETATION
-----·····-··•·-··
• -- Legend:
- Code
1121
1123
1132
1254
31
312
313
32
331
42
43
M

w

~
Picea engelmannii - Abies Zasiocarpa/Vaccinium
caespitosum,
habitat type
Picea engelmannii - Abies lasiocarpa/Ribes
mon-tigenum habitat type
Abla lasiocarpa/Ribes
montigenum habitat type
Populus tremuloides/Bromus
spp. habitat type
Subalpine Mesophytic shrubland formation (series & habitat tyres unidentified
Salix spp. series (habitat types unidentified)
Ribes mon-tigenw-n series (habitat types unidentified)
Montane mesophytic shrubland formation (series & habitat types unidentified)
Artemisia ·tridentata - Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus
series ( hab. types uni dent
Subalpine xerophytic grassland formation (series & habitat types unidentified
Subalpine forbland formation (series & habitat types unidentified)

Mosaic of vegetation units
Water
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Sedimentation

Sedimentation rates were determined by an infiltrometer,

a portable

field device for generating a standard rainstorm on a square meter plot
(Figure 6 -'Picture

of

infiltrometer)
The infiltromehr

was run four times on each of 28 sample plots and

the water and sediment runoff collected for the measurement of grams per
square meter of sediment production. Several predictive rules were tried
but the small number of observations was a problem. The resultant

rulel

is a regression equation¢ of the form:
Y = 19.05 + 15.96X
where:
Y = sediment production in grams per square meters

x1

=

mean annual temperature

The variable mean annual temperature, surprisingly,
single predictor.

was the best

However, temperature is determined by a temperature

rule which is really a synthesis of topography.
Someadditional models used cover type and cover density, but our small
sample prevented adequate statistical

support.

planner could readily use this type of rule for predicting probable
sedimentation impacts of vegetation treatment and disturbances.
could be a starting

It

point for estimating annual soil losses and sediment

production on wildland watersheds.

Deer Utilization
A preliminary
different

areas

rule

for predicting

by mule deer has ,been devefoped.
•;_,

tion

is pellet

type,

the _relative
·•.,.,

group frequency.

vegetation

height,

frequency

of use of

The index of utiliza-

·.•

'The rule

relates

utilization

to cover

and an index of amount of edge as follows:

where:
Y = number of deer pellet

groups per plot

(2-3 year accumulation)

bo

= a constant

determined

by the vegetation

Xl

= Horizontal

visibility

index in percent

Xz

= Height of grasses

in decimeters

X3

= Height of forbsin

decimeters

X4

= Height of shrubs in decimeters

X5

= Number of cover type changes within 1/2 mile of plot center

x6

= number of cover type changes v1ithi n 1/4 mile of plot center

This rule would be useful
the impact of vegetation
preferred

habitat

of deer.

cover type

to the manager interested

manipulation

in estimating

and change with time on the

Range productivity

To measure range productivity,

standard 9.6 sq. ft. wire cages were

placed on the sampfYplots as soon as accessible in the spring to keep the
ubiquitous livestock from grazing them. The plots were clipped to the
ground after growth ceased and dry weight in grams of forage of forbs,
grasses, and leaves determined.
y

~

The resultant

rule was:

bo - l.291Xl + .04297Xz

where Y = total dry weight of herbage in grams/9.6 sq. ft.

x1 = slope in percent
x2

=

elevation in feet

and B0 ranges from -130.8 to -328.59 depending on cover type.
Since annual precipitation
ductivity,

has a profound effect on forage pro-

a study of this type over several seasons is needed.

Several

cages and clippings should also be taken at each sample point.

Visual vuler>nability

Visual vulnerability

is the degree to which a landscape can accept a

disturbance without significantly

changing its current visual character.

For natural landscapes, the practical

meaning is howwell can the vegeta-

tion or topography blend or camouflage the disturbance in question.
evaluation as to degree of landscape vulnerability
by managers, landscape architects,
visual analysis of the situation.

The

is now made subjectively

and other experts following on site
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For this study, we selected 50 sample plots on the strip;

took color

. photos of them, and asked a panel of 11 regional experts to independently
evaluate them for vulnerability

with respect to roads and power lines.

Then, using a disciminant function ana1ysis, we developed rules to see
howwell we could predict how the experts evaluated a landscape. The
resulting

road rule is presented in Table 3.

Table 3.

Vulnerability of landscapes to construction of secondary gravel
roads.
Crowncover 1(percent)

Slope (percent)
5-50

0-5

50+

0-20

Moderate

Moderate

Low

20-40

High

Moderate

Low

40-70

High

High

Low

70+

High

High

Moderate

1
crown cover is determined from the condition classes of current vegetation.

Using a rule such as this the manager could examine alternate
for road location with respect to visual impact.
used to produce vulnerability

The rule could also be

maps of the whole administrative

be used for planning purposes.

routes

area to

Currently, such visual analysis is ex-

pensive because the evaluator needs to inspect all of the area personally.
By using a rule calibrated

locally from expert opinion, such evaluation

becomes cheaper, quicker, and objectively

(Figure 8.

supported.

Visual vulnerability

to a road--study area 2)

Timber productivity
Preliminary rules predicting relative
developed.

tree growth rates have been

Tree growth was determined by taking increment borings and making

a 10 year stand projection.

Since stocking could not be properly controlled

'
in our sample design and many of the standtere

'
old, suppressed, or diseased,

the variable 10 year increment per square foot of live basal area was
used as an index of relative

timber productivity.

The resulting

rule was

where Y =No.years growth in cubic feet
per square foot of live basal area,
b1 = communitytype intercept
x2 = elevation

x2
x4

= slope
= precipitation

The accuracy of the rule was poor and while we are confident that better
rules could be developed, particularly

for vigorous, young stands, it also

I

suggests that the more extensive cf,lyssi fi cations ;used by EC0SYM
may not
be sophisticated

enough to accurately predict potential

timber yields

directly.
Site Index
Tree site index was defined for each species at a base age and based on
three or more site tree measurements on each plot, site index was calculated
from published site index curves.
as follows:

The engelmann spruce site index rule was

where Y = engelmann spruce site index in feet
b1 = communitytype intercept
b2 = soil group intercept
X
3

=

aspect

Accuracy of the site rules is better than productivity

and we feel

that with a broader and better controlled sample design, site index
rules could be developed which would be useful to management.

Temperat:ure

and Precipitation

These two rules apply the rule concept differently
ceeding examples in that they are predictions

from the pre-

of the climatic components

from the topographic components.
While its technically
climate directly

possible and conceptually desirable to measure

with field weather stations,

sive to do so over large areas.

its prohibitively

By using existing long-term weather

station data, however, we found it possible to establish
ive models for site specific temperature and precipitation
local topographic variables.
surprisingly

good accuracy.

expen-

good predictbased on

The regression models used predicted with
While the climatic yalues are provided by

a predictive rule, they are used as basic classes or descriptors
landscape in much the same manner as topography.

of the

The specific models

were:
Temperature
2

y = bo + blXl + b2X2+ b3X3+ b4X4 + b5X1+ b5X5+ b7X1X2
Precipitation

where
X = elevation
x2 = slope
X3 = aspect
X4 = relative

yl = mean (minimum,maximum)monthly
temperature in degrees celsius
y2 = mean monthly precipitation
mi11imeters

in

slope position
bi

=

regression coefficients for the
appropriate month or model.·
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HOW
DOESIT STACK
UP?

Has the approach been validated?

Do the information estimates made

by ECOSYM
match up with what really happens on the ground? If not, despite logic, theorizing,

and persuasive expertise to the contrary, we

should probably conclude the system isn't
particularly

a classification

from which management information

with satisfactory

specific

not

useful.

ECOSYMs
general hypothesis is:
be developed

very good and certainly

accuracy.

classification

of wildlands

can be cheaply

can

predicted

To test this hypothesis we proposed a

system applied it to the Manti-LaSal study area,

'
and constructed a variety of predictive
rules relating/
information to the classes of the classification

system.

management
The test

of the overall system is sequential and based on judgements about
the accuracy of individual rules as well as the accumulated results
of many rules using the same set of basic data.

For each rule, our validation
dictive rules

approach is to build mathematical pre-

as regression equations or discriminant functions with

about two thirds of the data and test them against the remaining third.
Twochecks are thus provided:
Check 1):

Howwell the model fits

the percent of variation

the data used to build it.

(R2

explained in the case of regression helps make

this check).
Check 2):

Howwell the model predicts the independent set of data.

(Graphical plots and correlations
dexed by the correlation

coefficient,

of predicted and observed values as inr, are ways to make this check).
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Yhe results of our validation work and the checks made are summarized
in Table 7.
For each predictive rule, the number of observations used and the
checks on predictive power are presented.
Overall, the results are

encouraging. Although R2 can theoretically

achieve a level of 100 percent, inherent natural variation between small
field plots for information such as productivity or sediment production is
such that R2 probably has a practical upper limit in the range of 70-80
percent.
That is to say that at nearly any cost and intensity

of research we

couldn't explain much more than 80 percent of natural variation on these
plots. Against this standard, an R2 of 50-60 percent does not seem too
bad.
The models had a development R2 in the range of 40-95 percent and all
tested out significant

when checked against an independent set of data.

By increasing the number of observations,
stratification

plot size, and better sampling

over such factors as stocking and annual precipitation,

we are confident that both predictive

power and significance

could be

improved for most rules.
While additional

testing of these rules in other geographic areas

is needed, collectively

these results

a conm1on
classification

system can predict a wide range of management

information with satisfactory

do support the ECOSYM
contention that

accuracy.
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CONGRID--A
Data ManagementSystem
The Manti demonstration produced component maps and a set of mathematical rules.

'
A system was then needed to eff~ciently

examine and

display parts or all of the mapped area, calculate acreages of the various
classes or land strata,

and calculate amounts of outputs, costs, impacts,

and other planning information using the rules.
CONGRID
is a computerized data managementand mapping system
jointly

developed by the School of Forest Resources at the University

of Georgia and the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station.

The system is

a modification of the well-known Harvard GRIDprogram, the principal modifications

being l) a conversion to a conversati.onal,

self-prompting

mode for remote terminal usage, 2) a program to easily manage the data
base, and 3) programs to analyze the grid data base without producing the
maps. Of greatest

importance is CONGRID's
easy adaptability

in using the

components and mathematical rules produced by ECOSYM.
The adaptation of CONGRID
to ECOSYM
is illustrated

in Figure 9.

At

the center of the system is the component maps entered into the system
in grid cell format.

(CONGRID
Figure 9 Line Drawing)

CONGRID
contains four data managementand analysis programs that
operate on the grid cell data base:
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Data Base Manager (DBMANG
in the CONGRID
Manual). This program
allows the user to enter new data into the grids, display parts, or layers
of the data for checking, edit existing data by changing coded values,
and prestore all the various titles,

legends, and texts that will go with

maps or tabular outputs.
Rules Program (presently called "utility"

in the CONGRID
program).

Currently under development for the ECOSYM
adaptation,

the rules program

will allow each rule to be prepared as a FORTRAN
program. By examining
the components in each cell,
enter it into the grid.

the rule will calculate

the new variable and

For example, the timber site index might be

calculated using a tabular rule which determines a site index number as
a function of habitat type and regolith.
(Figure 10.
After the calculation

Site Index Rule)

and entry of the site index,

timber yield or

growth rules based on site index could then be called up to calculate
an estimated timber yield for each cell under some assumed managementregime.
The Rules Program will be self-prompting and displayfor

the user:

--An index to available rules.
--A summaryof the rule itself,

a text describing the source of the

rule, the amount of data used to produce it,

its geographic

applicability,

on how to operate the

etc.,

and/or the instructions

rule.
--Procedur~s by which the user can easily enter new local rules
in either equation or tabular form using the remote terminal.
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Limits Program. This program has two important functions.
first

The

is to examine each cell in the grid, tabulate the number of cells

falling

into specified classes,

showing the acres falling
called "potential

and produce a table with legend and title

in each class.

For example, if a new variable

timber yield" had been calculated by the rules program, the

limits program could then produce the tabled output illustrated

in Figure 11.

(Figure 11. Output from Limits)

This kind of tabled output is exactly the kind of assessment called
for by the RPA--acres and yield by productivity

classes--and

of analysis needed to prepare programs and budgets.

is the kind

Financial rules with

assumed costs and prices could be added and net value yields or budget
requirements calculated as well.
The second function of the limits program is to allow the user to
specify a small geographic area within the gridded data base (such as a
200-acre project site or a proposed energy transmission corridor) and utilize
the rules, tables,

and maps programs for just the selected area.

user doesn't need district-wide

Since the

maps or analyses very often, this will save

considerable computer costs.
!

Grid program. The Grid program will make?'
limits and in addition will present the results

the same calculations

as

in map form. The maps

use tonal variation to convey information and are admittedly not as
esthetically

pleasing as traditional

line drawings.

However, when scaled

and handled properly and overlaid with a topographic and cultural map,
they provide good locational
posals.

information and visual checks on plans or pro-

The grid map is relatively

produced directly

cheap, and when using CONGRID,
can be

on the remote terminals.
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Figure 12. Grid Map

The adaptation of CONGRID
to ECOSYM
has been initially
2560 acres of the study trip gridded into 2.5 acre cells.

tested using
Six components

were coded and four rules entered as FORTRAN
programs. All four CONGRID
programs worked well and the current testing
test

includes gridding the entire

strip and using all rules developed by the project.
The ECOSYM
project intended only to adapt to some existing data

managementsystem to use our results.

Manyexisting data management

programs could be adapted to ECOSYM.However, we feel CONGRID,
or
related programs -- at least at the moment-- has the greatest flexibility
and potential

of currently operational

courage additional

systems.

Wewould strongly en-

study by information systems specialists

the most cost-effective

to determine

data managementsystem for use with ECOSYM.
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DISCUSSION
The range of rules strongly suggests that the multicomponent classification
proposed by ECOSYM
adequately serves as a commondata base on which to discrin•inate
and predict a wide variety of information.
sented, some other preliminary results
discriminate

In addition to the data pre-

indicate the classification

can also

fairly well the nesting habitat of selected bird species.

The second aspect of the ECOSYM
hypothesis is that information can be
predicted relatively

cheaply.

Wecannot factually

prove this since the

system would have to be applied on a large scale and computer hardware and
software chosen.

At present we have only some clues about costs.

Because of the same set of basic data (classifications)
many different

can be used for

information rules, however, we fell comfortable in arguing

that average cost per use of the information system will be relatively
simply because the same data set can be used over and over again.
more, the data set is made of things which are fairly
topography) and.once collected,

F11rther-

permanent (bedrock

measured, or mapped, and, for the most part,

should not have to be redone further on in the planning horizon.
of the integrated classification

low,

Many

approaches (land form, land units) can

likely be generated from the components.
The alternative

to using a component classification

of natural resources

as the basis of an information system is to treat each unit of land and the
biotic and abiotic elements which are associated with it as separate and
unique units.

This allows no extrapolation

or transfer

of information

gained about other similar areas. in question.
In addition to the component classification

system, we recognize that
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•

geographical subdivision of a managementarea is needed for administrative,

planning and prescriptive

purposes.

ization provides a stratification
directly

of land and its resources which is not

possible from ECOSYM
components alone since a regionalization

includes a consideration of spatial
land.

Such a geographic regional-

Howeverregionalization

arrangement of contiguous units of

is compatible with and can be superimposed

on the ECOSYM
structure.
The coupling of the ECOSYM
concept with the CONGRID
data management
system appears to be a good one.
can be handled conversationally

Operation of the system is fairly
by remote terminals,

and is designed

to be under the control of staff at forest and district
which imply that the system is practical
addition,

easy,

levels--all

and would get some use.

of
In

computer costs should be reasonable.

To Conclude
Wefeel the ECOSYM
framework has been validated sufficiently

well

to warrant serious consideration for adoption as the commonconceptual
approach to developing natural resource information systems.

The next

level of needed testing and validation will be operational application
the administrative

at

unit level and detailed development of important rules

such as timber productivity.

This conclusion is supported by the

following evidence:
--The component classifications
field.

have proved practical

to use in the

Keys and field procedure·s can be developed, plots classified,

maps made as shown by the Manti-LaSal application.
classifications

and

Manyof the component

are already available or are in use in some areas (cover

type, soil taxonomy, for example).

--The classifications
predictive

have provided a commonbasis for constructing

rules for a diverse set of information of interest

to managers.

--Most of the rules have predicted at a useful level of accuracy and
a formal statistical
Collectively,

validation check has shown the rules to be significant.

the set of rules supports the hypothesis that predictions

at

acceptable accuracy can be made.
--The ECOSYM
concept appears compatible with existing computerized
data managementsystems.

The CONGRID
system appears particularly

well

suited, but several other systems could also be adapted.
--ECOSYM
can take existing data bases as a point of departure and
guide their improvement over time as manpowerand budgets permit.
--Through use of a commonclassification
straight

system, ECOSYM
provides a

forward procedure to expedite transferring

research results

(for-

mulated as rules) to on-the-ground application.
--Available evidence and logic suggests that ECOSYM
will,
in the long run, prove to be a relatively

particularly

cheap appraoch to building a

comprehensive wildland resource information system.
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INDEXTOAPPENDIX

The support documents for this report are contained in the appendix.
These documents describe, in detail,
and validation

the conceptual bases, demonstration

of the ECOSYM
approach.

Together, these thirty-five

documents represent well over one thousand pages of text.

Because of this

the appendix will not be included with this summaryreport.

Individual

appendices or a complete set can be ordered from the USFS- INT office in
Ogden, Utah.
The purpose of this index is to provide a listing

and brief descript-

ion of the types of documents contained in the appendix.
those individuals

interested

It should aid

in pursuing specific aspects of the ECOSYM

approach.
The documents included in the appendix are listed
into the six main categories listed

in Table

and fall

below:

1.

ECOSYM
component classification

2.

Classification

3.

Rule development reports,

4.

Questions analysis reports.

5.

Computer system reports,

reports,

reports for the Manti-LaSal test area,

and

6. Related documents.
A brief description

of each of these categories follows:

ECOSYM
ComponentClassification

Reports

Reports 1-7 on Table Z present the basic classification
for each ecosystem component currently utilized

theorv

in the ECOSYM
framework.
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Each report contains a literature
ment of the classification.
of the theory, structure
with descriptions

Classification

review to relate

historical

develop-

Also presented is a detailed description
and limitations

of each classification,

along

of procedures for implementation.

Reports for the Manti-LaSal Test Area

Reports 9-16 present the results
the Manti-LaSal test area.

of applying each classification

on

Included are text, maps, and tables to

display these results.

Also included are discussions·

of special

problems encountered in the applications.

Rule Development Reports
Reports 17-23 on Table?.. provide documentation for the ECOSYM
'rule development' or validation study. They present literature
ground associated with efforts
addressed by each rule.

and historical

to predict or measure the information

In addition,

these reports describe the methods

used in developing each rule and the empirical and statistical
their application

back-

results of

on the Manti-LaSal test area.

Question Analysis Reports
Reports 24-27 deal with the concept of question analysis.
analysis served two purposes:

Question

l) to aid in the development of ECOSYM

and 2) to provide an operational technique to aid managers in accessing
the ECOSYM
information system.
first

Reports 24, 25, and 26 deal with the

purpose and present a methodology for identifying

the problems,

questions or areas of concern of natural resource managers. This allows

the developers of ECOSYM
to better understand the information needs of
their clients

and may help direct future work.

Report 27 addresses the second role of question analysis.

It

presents a systematic process that may be used by resource managers to
break down their problems into specific
of the specific

information needs.

A knowledge

information needed to solve a problem aids the user in

accessing the ECOSYM
information system.
Computer System Report
Report #28 is the draft documentation and user's manual for the CONGRID
computer software package, as prepared by the University of Georgia study
team. This report deals with setting up and maintaining the computerized
data base and provides instructions

for using all the component programs in

the CONGRID
package.
Related Documents
This group of documents contains a variety of material produced in
conjunction with the ECOSYM
project.
that has been previously circulated

Within this collection
(e.g.,

is material

Reports #29, 30), computer

programs, and papers presented at professional meetings.
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Report#

Title
ECOSYM
- Bedrock Classification
Robert Q. Oaks, Jr.

2

ECOSYM
- Regolith Classification
Jerome V. DeGraff, Robert Q. Oaks, Jr.,
Henderson

and Jan A.

3

ECOSYM
- Topographic Classification
Jerome V. DeGraff, Jan A. Henderson

4

ECOSYM
- Climatic Classification
EdwardM. Ryberg

5

ECOSYM
- Soil Classification
Alvin R. Southard

6

ECOSYM
- Vegetation Classification
Jan A. Henderson and Neil E. West

7

ECOSYM
- Potential Vegetation Classification*
Jan A. Henderson and Neil E. West '

8

Bedrock classification
and map for a test area,
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Robert Q. Oaks, Jr.

9

Regolith classification
and map for a test area,
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Jerome V. DeGraff and Robert Q. Oaks.

10

Topographic classification
and map for a test area,
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Jerome V. Degraff

11

Climatic classification
and map for a test area,
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Stephen W. Zsiray, Jr., and Gene L. Wooldridge

12

Soil classification
and map for a test area,
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Alvin R. Southard, Randel Southard and Robert Long

13

Upland vegetation classification
and map for a test area,
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Charles W. Kerr and Jan A. Henderson

14

Lowland vegetation classification
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Donald Shute, Neil E. West

15

Upland potential vegetation classification
test area
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Charles W. Kerr and Jan A. Henderson

and map for a test area

and map for a
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16

Lowland potential vegetation classification
for a test area
Manti-LaSal National Forest
Donald Shute and Neil E. West

and map

77

EC0SYM
- Wildlife habitat rule development - mule deer*
Glenn Gephart, Michael L. Wolfe

78

EC0SYM
- Wildlife habitat rule development - junco*
AndrewGrainger, Michael L. Wolfe

79

EC0SYM
- Visual impacts rule development
James L. Gropper and Jerry Fuhriman

20

EC0SYM
- Surface erosion and runoff rule development
Parker J. Wignington, Jr. and George E. Hart

27

EC0SYM
- Range productivity rule development
TomasC. Roberts and John Workman

22

EC0SYM
- Timber productivity rule development*
Charles W. Kerr and Jan A. Henderson

23

EC0SYM
- Climatic rule development
Stephen W. Zsiray, Jr., and Gene L. Wooldridge

24

Methods of empirical question analysis--a content analysis
approach
James J. Kennedy, Michael F. Butkus and Gregory R. Super

25

User's guide: content analysis coding and display program
James J. Kennedyand Michael F. Budkus

26

An evaluation of three methods for identifying and ranking
the importance of natural resource managementquestions
Gregory R. Super, James J. Kennedy

27

Question analysis: a systematic approach to resource
managementproblem solving
EdwardM. Ryberg and Lawrence S. Davis

28

C0NGRID
- Documentation and user's guide
Richard Hokins, Peter Dress

29

EC0SYM
- a classifiation
and information system for
managementof wildland ecosystems, progress report #1
Lawrence S. Davis and Jan A. Henderson

30

QRD: a concept for today and tomorrow

37

Manyuses and many users. Somedesirable characteristics
of a commonland and water classification
system.
Lawrence S. Davis and Jan A. Henderson, ,~,a,,
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32

Problem solving in resource managementusing an information
system based on land classification
- wildlife
Michael L. Wolfe, Glenn Gephart and AndrewGrainger

33

A procedure for developing an empirical mass failure

34

An approach to classifying aquatic systems*
TomasOsborn, Wm.Helm, and John Kadlec

35

ECOSYM
- Cluster analysis program
H. Charles Romesburg, KimMarshall

rule

* These reports have not been completed at the time of this writing
and are represented by progress reports.

Figure 1. The ecosym concept
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Summary.of validation
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Figure 9. Adaption of congrid to the ecosym concept
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